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Meadow Poeticfada()
 
Original name Clement Babatunde Owolabi.. I write, I quote I sing a lot till am
old, am young and talented, my brain is bold..I have several tracks written and
sang by me...I am simply me in a nutshell.
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Beauty Is What You Wear
 
Here is the symbol of our love, love struck
Every kiss from you is another good luck
We argue, we get mad if we don't f''''''''k.
 
You always show me you always care
When you are not with me, I understand my only fear
But when the world don't see it, I feel the love is there.
 
In your eyes I experience a new paradise
Sleep in my arms and I will sing of the angels lullabies
And in my dreams I will take you to the starry skies.
 
Such amazing love of yours is so rare
If am to whisper into your ear
I'll tell you your beauty is what you wear..
 
Meadow Poeticfada
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Empty Heart
 
When you promise your love, u said its what you can handle
You promise to light my heart instead you burn me with a candle
With all the promises I thought your love was pure
 
What goes around comes around I am very sure
Now that you left, it will never be the same
I only have my self to talk to and my heart to blame
 
Lies can quench a relationship forever
It's affecting my heart it's giving me fever
Your love is a rumor, it helped me more it gave me humor.
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I Am A Stranger
 
Do we really know who we are
Why do we suffer and they say everyone is a star
We want to impress, why do we go through stress
And God created us the best, what is the quest.
We live like we don't live to die
When there's no hope how do we try
Land fetches you food, but someday land will eat you too
What is good for another may not help you through.
We all on different relay, you need to know where you stay
Never forget death will always come with no delay
Just incase, hold your fears tight with a little embrace
Not every time u will always win the race.
Don't read this poem with anger
It is written with no danger
The words are yours but I am the stranger.
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Life
 
The journey of our life is like a mile
The mile of the journey is our life
Everyday is for birth, everyday is for death
Living without a hope is like been dead on earth
Sometimes u don't have to freeze because the world is cold
So many stories in the world are yet untold
don't wonder why a star shines even in the dark
Before it start to rain u better build your own ark
The same 'LIVE' we back spelled it as 'EVIL'
We are the same human who is the devil.
Life is beautiful when you have a good one
So many battles only few will be won
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Love Note
 
Read every lines of my love story
The sweetness of my new glory
How beautiful u passed my way
I could remember a day like yesterday
A love that makes me happy whenever I am sad
You love is the best I ever had
We always dance to the beat,
And when we chill, love is what we eat
Joy is the foundation, happiness is our seed
We trust in each hearts, trust is all we need
To them the love they said is blind
In us the love the God has bind
My poem is all about love, it's a love note
Its deep from my heart, it's my love oat
You cure my heart u are the pill
You are always my solution even when am ill
Talking about your qualities u have it all
You are always there to catch me whenever I fall
Take this as a gift of happiness my dear lover
I will always be for you till the world is over.
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The Future
 
I see the future
Like a documentary of all nature
A vision where everyone will practice one culture
In addition, this is my scripture
 
I see the future
A clear picture of life adventure
That will bring peace and love in one structure
Take this as a gesture, we are one creature
 
I see the future
Not that every man will become a pope
But every man will be free with a scope
A scope, to teach us how to cope
A new beginning, a new hope.
 
I see the future
How the world rejoice in sweet harmony
No more crime, No more felony
With love and good friendship
We will forever share a good relationship.
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Time Is Rolling By.
 
Don't live without learning from your mistakes
Fight to be a winner because you have all it takes
There is no courage without faith
Those with fears are failing till date
 
Every journey of life is always rough
Don't back down even when it is tough
If you leave what you can't chew, go for what you can bite
So when you think you have won, u don't start the same fight
 
Learn the power to sty focus just in case
Don't compare the struggle of another to what you face
Accelerate in life when you run your race
Because the time is rolling by so are the days..
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